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Council Approves
No 'Mid-Terms'

v

BLANKETS AND comfortable clothes wi
be the order of the day for tomorrow's opening day football game. Since seats haven't
been installed on the student side yet, offic

recommend that students bring a blanket
to sit on and that girls wear either shorts or
slacks. Seniors-Jim Treeger and Linda Nurmi
seem to have caught the idea.

Hero's We/come
Ready For Doyt
by LARRY DONALD
Special Writer
Between 1:23 and 1:28 p.m. tomorrow approximately 17,000
spectators will give Doyt Perry
a hero's welcome in the stadium
named for him.
At Bowling Green, Doyt Perry
is a hero.
It has been two years since
a Perry-coached team won a
game and although his vernacular
is still broken with an occasional, "boys, I'll tell you" or
a, "geemanee I just don't know,"
the two years have mellowed
his memories into slow thoughtful phrases.
It has been 12 years since
Perry left Woody Hayes and Ohio
State to guide Bowling Green's
team
to a 77-10-5 record.
And it has been a career marked
with success from its beginning.
The epoch began in 1954 after
the Falcons had won only three
of 18 games over a two-year
period and finished last in the
Mid-American Conference In
1953.
University President Ralph W.
McDonald hired Perry, seeking
to get the football program on

/f's Almost Time

Festivities begin
tonight

a par with an expanding university.
It may have been the most
popular move during his administration.
Perry directed the Falcons to
a 7-1-1 season in 1955, losing only to champion Miami.
"That was probably my most
satisfying year," Perry says.
"."■Every other year we had a good
record the year before and some
good foundation for the next year,
but that year represented a great
accomplishment."
Predictably, the first MAC
football championship rested in
Bowling Green the next season
and Perry's football genius was
honored when he was named Ohio
Coach of the Year.
In 1957 and '58 the Falcons
combined for a 13-3-2 mark
with second and third place finishes in the conference. This

set the stage for what many call
Perry's greatest year at BG.
The afternoon was crisp and
sunny when theUniversity of Delaware, with its number one small
college rating and unbeaten record, met Perry's Falcons.
When the sun se^Bowling Green
was toasting a 34-0 victory, a
small college championship and
was well on the way to another
MAC title. Again Perry was
named Ohio Coach of the Year.
Championships came again in
1961,'62 and '64.
"I'd have to say my '59 or
'62 teams were the best,"Perry
says."Boy, I'll tell you though,
it's awful close but they were
my best."
There were darker moments.
Like the Mercy Bowl in 1961
In which Fresno State handed
Perry his worst defeat, 36-6.
(Continued on page 3)

Pep Rally Leads Off
Opening Day Plans
Opening Day Weekend is here
and "Victory '66" officially begins tonight.
Festivities celebrating the
first football game in the University's new football stadium
start at 7 tonight with a pep
rally in the old stadium.
Topping off the three-day activities will be the concert by
the New Christy Minstrels at
8:15
tomorrow
night in
Memorial Hall. Plenty of concert tickets are still available
at $1.75 each in the Union Lobby.
Meanwhile all housing units
have been invited to make banners following the "Victory '66"
theme, a take-off on Route 66.
Houses are encouraged to display
the banners.
The pep rally will start at
6:10 pjn. with two parades, one
starting at Founders Quadrangle
and one at Kreischer Quadrangle.
Members of the University

marching band
will lead the
parades to the old stadium. The
Spirits and Traditions Board is
sponsoring the rally.
Rick Helwig, chairman of student promotion and participation
for Opening Day Weekend, will
make presentations to President William T. Jerome III and
Athletic Director Doyt Perry at
the pep rally.
Introduction of the 1966Falcon
football team by Coach Bob Gibson, Introduction of the cheerleaders, and a pep talk by Student Body President Tom Liber
also are planned tonight.
After the pep rally, dances
will be held at the parking lot beside McDonald West andatConklin Recreation Area.
In case of rain, the dance set
for McDonald will be at the
Rathskeller
while Conklin's
would move to the Mid-American
Room.

By JAMES TREEGER
Issue Editor
Student Council last night
passed a bill recommending that
mid-term grades be eliminated
and that the letter designations
"S" and "U" be substituted.
Other bills at Council's first
meeting concerned the addition
of two commuter representatives
to Council and a decentralization
of social event registration.
The new system of reporting
mid-term estimates would attempt to remove "downgrading"
and "blanket" evaluations that

Dorm Visit
Opens Seoson
For SIC-SIC
The mysterious spirit organization known as SIC-SIC made
another appearance last night,
posting its familiar red-andblack signs on buildings and visiting the residents of Founders
Quadrangle.
Last night's visit to Founders
was the first of four SIC-SIC
will make during the football
season. Before the Homecoming
game with Kent State, SIC-SIC
will visit the sorority houses.
Before the game with Marshall, it will visit McDonald Quadrangle and before the final game
with Ohio University it will visit
Kreischer and Harshman Quadrangles.
The anonymous booster group,
formed in 1946 by President
Frank J. Prout, prowls the campus late at night posting signs
urging support for Falcon athletic
teams.
The group is composed of six
men students, two from each of
the senior, junior and sophomore
classes. Their identity is kept
secret until Recognition Day in
the spring, when the two senior
members are revealed.
Past SIC-SIC members include
student body presidents, B-G
News editors and other campus
leaders.

WEATHER

The forecast for today is cloudy with scattered showers,
little change in temperature with
a high of 59-65.

have frequently been given to
students according to Richard
Helwig, junior class president
who proposed the bill. He also
stressed the need for better interaction of professors and students in relation to "course evaluation and to professor evaluation."
The new bill, which passed
Council 11-4 after the defeat of
an amendment, proposes that the
"S" would constitute a satisfactory performance by student
as expressed by an "A", "B"
or "C" letter grade, as in the
current system.
The "U" would mean that
the student is doing unsatisfactory work, either a "D" or "F"
in the present rating scale.
Only those studentswho received a "U" letter grade will
be notified by mail. If a student does not receive any grades
at all, it should be assumed
that he is doing satisfactory work.
When a student is notified of
his standing, he would be encouraged to arrange a conference
with his professor to learn more
precisely what level of work he
is doing.
The amendment which was
defeated by Council would have
excluded Freshman fromreceivine the new letter designations.
The bill will be sent to the
Faculty Senate and it must receive their approval before the
plan is implemented.
The commuter bill, a constitutional ammendment was proposed by Paul Buehrer, sophomore
representative;
Don
Strieker, senior representative;
Jon WeirwilL student body treasurer; and Phil Campbell, sophomore vice-president.
The purpose behind the bill was
explained by Buehrer.
."Because of the large numbers
of commuters on campus, 2,047
last year, there is an Important
need for them to be represented
on Council.
"They represent students of
this University who have many
problems which have been difficult in the past to solve. The
addition of two commuter representatives to serve on Council
will eliminate a majority of these
problems."
Two commuters
would be
picked by Tom Liber, student
body president to fill these
seats. "These representatives
would form a commuter committee consisting of a total of
seven commuter members, subject to the approval of Student
Council by a plurality vote."
After lengthy discussion and
threatened amendments, Council
went into a committee-of-thewhole to discuss "the rule purpose of the measure."
Council returned to regular
procedure and immediately Buehrer moved to withdraw the bill.
The bill was then officially withdrawn.
(Continued on page 4)
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Home Opener

EcbtoUa£
Fitting Tribute
There's always excitement surrounding Homecoming weekend
in the fall and In the spring there's the traditionally-big Spring
Weekend, but with active student participation this weekend could
be as good, even better, than either of those.
Opening Day Weekend, which officially begins tonight with the
pep rally, is the result of six months of work by the Opening
Day Committee, which is composed of 13 members representing
the University administration, faculty, and students, and three
from the city of Bowling Green.
The highlight of the weekend will be the football game which will
open the Doyt L. Perry field Saturday.
The honor of having the new stadium named after him is one
richly-deserved by Mr. Perry, who came to the University in 1955
from Ohio State, where he was backfleld coach under Woody Hayes.
During this period he compiled a record of 77 wins, 10 losses,
and 5 ties while guiding the Falcons to 5 championships. In 1959
his team was named national small college champions.
The worst his teams finished during this period was third place,
in 1958 and 1963.
This winning tradition was not new to Mr. Perry.
He was basketball coach at Clearview High School in Lorain
County for seven years, starting in 1935, and guided his team to
seven district tournament berths, and in 1941 his team made it to
the quarter-finals of the state tournament. His overall record
there was 72 wins and 13 losses.
Mr. Perry also introduced football at Clearview in 1936 and
won 31 of his 40 games at the school.
In 1943 he went to Upper Arlington High School in Columbus
where his football teams compiled a 41-11-2 record.
While at Arlington he also coached the baseball team to the
finals of the state tournament in 1947, and compiled a 16-2 record
during his only season as the school's basketball coach.
Mr. Perry is probably as responsible as anyone for the growing
recognition the University is getting in the area of athletics.
Tomorrow would be a good time for the students to recognize
Doyt Perry.

Letters To The Editor

Men Or Boys ?
There seems to be a new activity to release the tens ion among
some of the men, rather, boys
on this campus after one week of
rigorous academic labor.
I am referring to none other
than that wholesome, rugged

As a junior I had the opportunity to watch the much needed
library being constructed on the
campus. However toward the
completion of this beautiful building a grave misfortune occurred
-Someone spilled
black
paint on
J~!
,,K

sport in which the boys resort
to roaming the campus in herds
and voraciously announce, "We
want pants" accompanied by various other intelligent statements,
yells, and calls,
For twoconsecutivenights they
have either interrupted studies or
awakened many students by their
wise choice of a maturerecreation at a reasonable hour.
I only regret that I am not as
academically inclined as they,
or was not intelligent enough to
cnose a schedule with n0 early
morning classes,
Bonnie Korman
A
444 KreiSCner
____^^_^__
.,
,
, .
Ti
The
News welcomes letters

two sides of the new library. In
Webster's terms something
which is "very unpleasant to the

Letters should
f0 ,he editor.
be typewritten and signed by
•"• outhor ond corry his type-

sight
is ugly." I therefore sug6
.
...
gest we name the new library

w ,,,en

the UGLI (pronounced ugly to
stand for "Under Graduate Librarv »•
.. ,._
NeilDanz.ger

will be published within the
limits ol space, good taste
and lows ol libel. The News
reserves the right to edit
,.„„, mop„ fhon 300 wQfds

|\j /tur

I1CW

|\j a in * >
llrtlHC

101 Harshman A

no m
'
. "' ■**•»■ »"•*
phone number.
As mony |etters os possib|e

in length.
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COMIrV TO
SATURDAY'S

A BRITISH 'HOLLIDAY

English School Shake-Up
By ROGER HOLLIDAY
COLUMNIST

Tradition
in Britain runs
deep, and any attempt to disrupt the status quo meets with
immediate and deafening disapproval.
Angry letters pour into the
"Times", Hyde Park orators
board their soap boxes and noisily defend "the system" and
the handlebar moustaches bristle
violently--- It just won't do old
boyl
One of the latest in a series
of attacks on tradition is the
Labour Party's attempt to nationalize the
British
public
school--bastion of traditionalism
and producer of the country's
leaders for over a century-Eton, Harrow, Rugby and all
that.
Nationalization would mean
either the injection to the system
of large numbers of state-subsidized students or a state takeover of the privately owned institutions.
Whichever way you
look at it, the old school ties
are highly indignant at the thought
of this threat to their domain.
It would be tantamount to a state
take-over of fraternities or
something equally unthinkablel
What is it, that is being so
fiercely guarded? Isn't school
in England much the same as
in the U.S.? Not according to
the descendants
of Thomas
Arnold's Rugby.
A brief mention of some of the
peculiarities and differences between the British and American
"public" schools might explain
the point of view of Brltains "Old
Boys.
Entering boarding school at
13, the incoming students are imiv mediately chosen by the older and
privileged, as personal servants,
known as "fags" and put to
work--similar in fact tothefrater nit y pledging system here.
One strange feature of the
public school system is corpi|
Si oral punishment, practiced by
the older and privileged known
as prefects." The student punished has the right of appeal
to the resident "housemaster"
but the right is seldom used>•: all part of the "stiff upper lip"
tradition.
•:•:
Accent in the public school
•$
::
: : is on leadership, character building and team spirit. It is for
Si this reason that the athletic and
academic sides are almost equally stressed.
Sports activities, either on a
house or school level are re-

|

quired almost every day. Even
though a student might be singularly devoid of talent, the variety of sports available usually
provides at least one game at
which be can excel.
The major sport is usually
rugby, a version of American
football played without protection
or substitution, and great is the
glory for those who make the
school's first team.

In one short column, it is
impossible to elaborate on many
of the traditions and apparent
anachronisms of the system.
Suffice to say that the public
schools in Britain have furnished
most of the country's leaders
for the past century and a half,
and the tradition-minded British will defend the public school
.igainst all outside interference;
especially politicall

MIDDLE OF THE ROAD

There's Dust, Decay
When Sword Is Answer
By JIM TAFT
Columnist

More than ever before, man is in desperate need of help from
his Creator. He is either unable or unwilling to cope with his
problems, which are slowly building to the breaking point.
Since his origin, man has turned to the sword to further his
cause. In the last half century alone, he has provoked two World
Wars, with still another looming on the horizon. Instead of learning
to love his fellow man, he has found hate and fear more to his
liking.
God created men of different colors and ancestry. The result
has been prejudice and bigotry all over the world. Before a newborn child can even speak or walk, he may be doomed to a social
cask far Inferior to others, without the slightest chance to prove
himself.
Patriotism was instilled in men to show loyalty and pride in
their country. Too many times, however, this feeling has fallen
into paths of greed, power and corruption. The result is hate and
misunderstanding, which has left the world in a state of dangerous
confusion. Scientists harnessed nuclear energy, only to have It
maim large masses of people.
Now, inflation has arrived, threatening the greatest economic
system on earth, and imperiling her ally who once was the mother
country. The vast economic wasteland could be supplemented by
the pollution of our air and water which governs our existence.
Hunger provides another kind of torture to millions of people.
Man created governments to provide tranquillity and order
to his society. It has brought, instead, a state of chaos providing
crooked politicians the means of monetary wealth. The lack of
communication between countries continues to be a problem in
a time when effective social interaction is of prime importance.
God could not have meant for his magniflcient creation to end
in a cloud of radioactive dust. Pickets and freedom marchers are
only an antagonism to the already prevalent problem. There is
something fundamentally wrong with a mass society which fails
to learn from its previous experiences. There must be an answer
to our dilemma. Only time and prayer will tell.

His Personal Opinion
Chuck Andersons' column,
"The 'Leech' Problem,"
which appeared in yesterday's
edition of the News was, like
all our columns, his personal

opinion and not that of the
B-G News.
Anderson said the column
was intended to be a humorous
exaggeration, not serious
criticism.
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Artist Series

Exhibit To Feature
Faculty Paintings

To Feature
Brass Quintet

The An Department has announced the opening of an exhibition of paintings and drawings
Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m.
The exhibition will be held in
the University art gallery located
on the first floor of the Fine
Arts building. Refreshments will
be served.
Featured are the works of John
Carlander and Douglas Eckheart, teaching fellows in the
Art Department. Each will feature a variety of drawings, watercolor paintings and oil paintings.
Mr. Carlander was born in
Moorhead, Minn. He received his
B.A. degree fromConcordlaCollege in Moorhead in 1965, where
he majored in art and mlnored
in philosophy.
Mr. Eckheart is also from
Moorhead, Minn, and also graduated from Concordla College
in 1965 with a B.A. degree. He
has been employed as a teaching
assistant in the Art Department
for the past year.

The University Artist Series
will present the American Brass
Quintet at 8:15 Sunday in the
main auditorium.
The American Brass Quintet
concert will be the first of the
four-concert Artist Series for
1966-67.
The American Brass Quintet
features Gerard Schwarz and
John W. Eckert, trumpet; Edward R. Birdwell, french horn;
Arnold Fromme, tenor trombone; and Robert E. Biddlecome,
bass trombone.
Individual event tickets for this
Sunday's concert will go on sale
only at 7:15 p.m. before the concert begins. Tickets will be
sold at $1.50 for students, and
$3.50 for non-students.
Season tickets for the Artist
Series will be on sale for the
last time today in the University Union from 12:30 to 4 p.m.

Perry

The showing will continue
through Friday, Oct. 21.
Gallery hours are 8 to 5 pjn.,
Monday through Friday and from
2 to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

WELCOME
GOVERNOR
RHODES

TO BGSU
TUES. OCT. 4
8 AM
Governor's Breakfast
University Union
For Tickets Contact
Republican Headquarters

353-7524

WOOD COUNTY RIDING ACADEMY

(Continued from page 1)

"RIDE ON YOUR OWN" $2 HR.

"That is the one thing I would
change in my whole coaching career, if I could," Perry said
walking to his door with a brisk,
step trying to forget.
D6yt Perry was never blissful in defeat.
"We didn't prepare for that one
and it was one of our poorest
showings," he said.
Back at his desk, the frown
left and a pleasant thought appeared.
"I think the greatest pleasure
I've had is watching football grow
here," he said. "It took us a
while to get accepted and there
were times during those early
years when the stadium was nearly empty."
Tomorrow the new stadium will
be full and cheering for the man
who built Bowling Green football.
"I consider this the greatest
honor in all my years of coaching," Herry said. "There just
aren't words my wife, family
and I can find to express it."
Maybe it was the University
which found the proper way to
express itself in this case.

- ALSO AVAILABLE FOR HAYRIDES
Special Rates For Large Groups
PARKING METERS seem to be popping-up everywhere. The
most recently installed are those in the parking lot southwest
of the Administration Bldg. They were placed there for the
benefit of persons not having parking permits for the lot, but
who have business in the building. Ron Hanover, a senior
in business administration makes use of one of the meters.

North on Rt. 6
left on Dun bridge IV2 mile

353-7355

New At Klevers
Falcon Pins
$2.00 Each

Come Down and See
Our Earring Tree
New Styles
Of go-go Earrings

To those of a traditional persuasion, this shingle
could be hung by none but the Proprietor. However, some may wish proofs. Button-downs, buttonless button-downs, tabbed collars and all manner of good traditional fabrics await their approval.
The shiner will be pleased by a chance to give
service, any day.

Klevers
Jewelry Store
125 N. Main St

%\\t fradtttonal $m
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
A panel discussion on graduate
school and admission requirements will be sponsored by Phi
Kappa Phi at 7 p.m. Sunday
In the Alumni Room.
Questions concerning problem of graduate students will
be answered by a panel consisting of Dr. Frank C.Arnold,
director of the counseling center,
Dr. Thomas Kinney, Dr. Clifford
Long, Dr. Charles Kahle and
Charles Young.
Dues for the coming year
should be paid at this meeting.
• • «
Inter- Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 6:45 p.m.
tonight in the Wayne Room of
the Union.
Dr. Harrish Marchant will be
speaking on "What is 1VCF?"
• * •
The U.S. Marine Corps officer
selection team for Michigan will
visit the campus Oct. 3,4,and 5.
Marine Corps Officer Training Programs are open to full
time students in good standing
and graduates. The program is
designed so as not to interfere
with students normal course of
study. All the time spent in
the program counts as longevity
for pay purposes.
For further information, contact the team at the Union between 9 ajn. and 5 p.m. on
any of the three days.
• » •
The Jewish Congregation will
hold service at 6:30 p.m. Friday
in Prout Chapel. All students
are welcome.
• • •
The University Party will have
its first general meeting at 3 p.m.
Sunday, in the Recital Hall of the
Music Bldg.
A membership campaign is
currently underway and Representatives of UP will be in the
Union today to sign prospective
members. Membership fee is
$.50 a year.
The general format for the
year's programs will be presented at this first meeting.
• • •
Beta Alpha Psi, accounting

GRAEBERNICHOLS
Downtown

honorary society, will hold its
first meeting of the semester
Monday, Oct. 3, in the Union.
Three new accounting faculty
members will give short talks.
All business students are welcome.
» * •
Auditions for the Union Activities Organization Dad's Day variety show, Nov. 5 , will be held
next week. Time and place will
be announced later.
* * *
A committee formed to discuss
moving the books from the old
library will meet at 2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 2, in the Wayne Room.
* • *
Campus Bridge Club will have
its first meeting Sunday at 1:15
p.m. in the Ohio Suite. Anyone
interested in playing duplicate
bridge is invited.
There will be an entry fee of
$.50 for purchasing
supplies and prizes.
For information contact Mrs.
Waldo E. Steidtmann, club adviser, any evening at 353-7574.
* * *
The
award-winning film,
"The Long Ships" is slated for
this weekend's campus movie
feature with "Lonely Are The
Brave."
The full-length movies will
run tonight and tomorrow night
in the Main Auditorium of University Hall.
Times are: "Lonely Are The
Brave", 6 and 10 tonight and
8 p.m. tomorrow. "The Long
Ships", 8 tonight and 6 and 10p.m.
tomorrow.

Council
(Continued from Page I)

The final action of Council
concerned a bill proposed by
Richard Seaman, student body
vice-president. The bill, which
attempts to decentralize registration of social events, was
passed after brief discussion.
Upon approval of the University Social Policies Committee
all future fraternity social events
will be registered with the Inter-fraternity Council and all
sorority events with Panhellenic
Council.
Future residence hall social
activities must be registered with
the program director in the student personnel department.

ATTENTION WAS focused this week on a
huge sign in the front window of the Nest
advertising tomorrow's concert by the New
Christy Ministrels, which will begin at 8:15

Plans for the annual Homecoming float contests were announced yesterday by Miss Peggy
Mathauer, chairman of residence
hall activities.
"Funny Book Fantasy," the
theme for Homecoming,Oct. 22,
will be depicted by the various
contest entries. The four divisions of judging include sororities, fraternities, women's and
men's residence halls.
Winners in each division will
receive first place trophies. Recognition will be given also for
second place, third place, and
honorable mention.
The floats will be judged on
appropriateness of theme, workmanship, originality, neatness
and perfection of any mechanical
feature.
All housing units are asked to
submit in person^ a form with
the theme they intend to use to
Miss Mathauer in room 406 of
the Administration Bldg. by Oct.
7.
Duplication of themes will be

Male & Female
Part Time Or Full Time Work
2, 4, Or 6 Days Or Nights
New Pay Rates
MEALS & UNIFORMS FURNISHED

Frisch's Big Boy $■ Main st.

$5.00
Largest
Selection
Anywhere!
We Welcome
Your Charge

GRAEBERNICHOLS
Downtown

by Mike Kuhlin.)

1966 Homecoming Theme
Is Tunny Book Fantasy'

STUDENTS

1

p.m. in Memorial Hall.
There is an ample
supply of tickets still available for the performance by the folk-singing group. (Photo

Your Campus

PIPE
Supplier

handled on a first come, first
serve basis. Any housing unit that
has not received information concerning Homecoming decorations
should contact Miss Mathauer
immediately.
The Homecoming Committee
has established a $75 maximum
cost toward the purchase of supplies in the construction of
floats.
Committee assignments for
Homecoming are as follows: Alumni Affairs,--James Hof; pep
rally,--Earl Wearsch and Fran
Peskor; stadium decorations,-Don Cunningham; campus decorations, Fred Hansen; publicity
and downtown decorations, Alex

Dauterman and Steve Arshan;
pre-game, half time, and elections, Richard Lenhart and Sally
Williams.
Homecoming Dance, Dick Lenhart; residence hall
events,
Peggy Mathauer and Jerryjensen.
The FreshmanClass will handle downtown decoration. The
cheerleaders will plan the pep
rally and Alpha Phi Omega will
be In charge of stadium decorations.
The Sophomore Class will supervise the Homecoming dance,
and Alpha Chi Omega will judge
the housing units.

Don't just sit there,
Wallace Middendorp.
Make a noise. Or drink
Sprite, the
noisy soft
drink.
What did you do
when Joe (Boxcar)
Brkczpmluj was
kicked off the
football team just
because he flunked
six out of four of
his majors? What
did you do, Wallace
Middendorp?
And when the
school newspaper's
WALLACE MIDDENDORP SAT HERE
editors resigned in
protest because The Chancellor wouldn't allow the
publication of certain salacious portions of
^—
"Night In a Girl's Dormitory"
you just sat, didn't you?
You've made a mockery of your
life, Wallace Middendorp!
You're a vegetable.
Protest, Wallace Middendorp.
Take a stand. Make a noise!
Or drink Sprite, the noisy soft
drink.
Open a bottle of Sprite at
the next campus speak-out. Let
it fizz and bubble to the
masses.
Let its lusty carbonation
echo through the halls of ivy.
Let its tart, tingling
exuberance infect the crowd
with excitement.
Do these things, Wallace
Middondorp. Do these things,
SPRITE. SO TART
and what big corporation is
AND TINGLING.
going to hire you?
IE -)"ST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.
.,.
, ..
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The Campus Speaks

Murals Draw Comment
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THE FALCON flew the coop. John Hughes, biology grad- £:
uate student, sits in front of an empty cage, symbolic of •:•:
a falcon's home that will remain empty for another year. ■:■:
(Photo by Bill Berman.)

The Falcons Flew Away
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By JUDY LAKE
Issue Editor
"A bird In the hand" is worth two in the Rocky Mountains.
This is the case of the University's three-year search for
a live falcon. A perigreen falcon, native to the Rocky Mountains,
was to be captured by Air Force Academy men and sent to
Bowling Green as its official mascot.
But, the falcon flew the coop.
Since there were only three falcons caught by the Academy
this year, James L. Galloway, director of placement, who has
assisted in the search, said the University will have to wait
again for the arrival of its feathery friend.
The search for a live falcon has been going on for three years. A
chicken hawk was even offered by an Arkansas game tarm to
fulfill the University's desire for a live mascot.
The falcon was to be, and will be if it eventually arrives,
housed in the Life Sciences Bldg. The Toledo Zoo was to be
its temporary headquarters until the completion of the building.
The Spirit and Traditions Board was the initial promoter of
finding a live falcon that would assist Freddy Falcon is his
cheerleadlng duties.
So... a live falcon will not be present at the opening football
game tomorrow.
"Fowl" play?
No, it is probably just another case of fighting Falcons.
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WBGU-TV
FRIDAY, SEPT. 30
Channel 70 Report:
News, Weather, Sports
6:00.Music for Young People
6:30
Science Reporter:
mm
Computer for Apollo
7:30
The Irregular Verb
To Love:
9:00
Red Army Singers
and Dancers

IMff?

5:30

TUESDAY, OCT. 4
5:30

Channel 70 Report:
News, Weather, Sports
6:00.Music for Young People
7:00
Falcon Focus: Fall
Sports-Coaches Gibson
Scholar, Bel lard
7:30
Diversity
8:00
Struggle For Peace
8:30
Regional Report:
Renewing Our Cities
9:30
Legacy:
Be With Us Now
10:00...Accounting Concepts
and Procedures
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 5
5:30
Channel 70 Report
6:00.Music for Young People
6:30
What1* New?
7:00
League of Voters
Election Preview
7:30
Regional Report:
Election '66
8:30
Cinema 70:
Secret People (English
Drama)
10:00...Accounting Concepts
and Procedures

P3C/ N^
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by BILL BERMAN
Feature Writer
No
one can miss them.
They're only the most talked
about objects on campus--and
probably the most unusual feature of any Ohio University.
They, of course, are the nonobjective art murals on the east
and west sides of BG's new $4.5
million library.
The huge murals can be seen
for miles and they're being talked
about for miles.
But according
to Donald
Drumm,
University artistin-residence, and creator of the
murals,
that's what he wants .
The murals are designed to allow
for freedom of different kinds
of opinions and interpretations.
And BG students are glad to
interpret.
The University students were
very diverse in their opinions
of the murals. Some praised
them as unique, exciting and
distinctive.
One student even
referred them to the mural at
the University of Mexico. Others
criticized them as being too different, odd , and unnecessary.
Here is
a
sample
of
comments:
Thomas Siefke,
graduate
student, College of Liberal Arts:
"The mural on the side facing
the Fine Arts bldg. is very good.
The one on the other side is
not as well constructed. I think
the building should have been
plain. It's too confusing to see
this mural piercing the air among
all the surrounding buildings."
Lary Gilllland, sophomore.
College of Education: "I really
don't care for It. I like the
modern scheme of It but I would
have preferred It ot have symbolized something like the Unverslty's growth,"
Marilyn Stokey, junior, Colege of Education: "I like the
mural facing the campus.
I
think the one facing the Fine
Arts Bldg. is grotesque."
Charlie Bass, senior. College of Liberal Arts: "I think
it's better than just a blank
wall. I mean anything is better
than just a plain box of a building."

Tom Hallett

Marva Fahringer

Sue Schaffer,
sophomore,
College of Liberal Arts: "It's
kind of unique. I think it adds
a lot to the campus and it will
attract people to the University.
People will remember the campus by it."
Ken Irwin, junior. College
of Business
Administration
"I think it's nice. It really
looks sharp. You can see it
coming a mile away,"
Pat Johnson, junior, College
of Liberal Arts: "It doesn't
mean anything to me. It ought
to be uplifting. It should make
you open up."
Karl Holloway, senior, Colege of Education: "Offhand, I
like the side facing Harshman.
I find it very busy on the campus
side. A11 that can help it is time- for us to get used to it."
Marva Fahringer, sophomore, College of Liberal Arts:
"My first impression of it was

Thomas Siefke

Sue Schoffer

'What is it'." But the more I
see it, the more 1 like it. Sometimes though, it looks cluttered."
Tom Hallett, senior , Colege of Education: "I don't think
it adds anything to the campus.
They could have used the money
for scholarships. If they wanted
to beautify the campus they could
have put in more shrubs."
Rich
Steiner, sophomore.
College of Education: "It's different.
It's kind of odd. I
guess I don't like modern art."
Mary
Stover, sophomore,
College of Business Administration:
"I think it's distinctive
looking for the campus. Everytime you look at It, It reminds
you of something else."
Ray Anderson, sophomore.
College
of Education: "It's
unique and different. The expense
is more than it should have been.
Stain glass windows in a design
would have been better for the
students."

UNIVERSITY
UNION
BARBER SHOP

Notice: Change Of Hours
8:30 AM To 5:30 PM
Weekdays
Closed On Saturdays

BARBER: JACK MILLER
• ••

New Services Added:
• Razor Haircutting
•Hair Straightening
• Tinting Or Color
• Hair Pieces

Walk In
Or Call

353-8411 - Ex-225

<the
Few collectors will want to miss
this one. It has, in addition to
its firm VILLAGER* classicism, a sort
of gallantry. Young Lochinvar,
with overtones of Lord Nelson.
Shetland wool, double-breasted, with
nautically tabbed sleeves, upright
pockets, shapely skirt.
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Classified Ads
LOST
LOST: Wedding ring, in vicinity
of Old Fraternity Row. Contact
Jim Butcher, TKE house, ext.
2590. REWARD.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

For Sale. 1965 Triumph Bonneville motorcycle. Contact Dave
Barbyshire 123 W. Reed. Phone
353-7001.
FOR SALE: Tuxedo, white dinner jacket and dark blue suitall like new. Size 39-40, regular. Phone 353-7574.

Don't forget AWS "BigSis-Little
Sis" picnic--Sat„ Oct. 1, from
9:30 to 11:30. Any questions,
call Donna Schultz, Alpha Delta
PI.

For Sale. '58 Cushman scooter.
Good running order. Call 3532595.

Will do baby sitting in my home.
Call 353-8981.

Honda, 1966 Super 90, red, excellent - 950 miles. Still has
warranty. 354-0314.

UNITARIAN HOUSE. E. Court
Street. Sunday, 7:30 pjn. Dr.
John Paul Scott: Agression.

Room for rent. Call 353-3771
after 8 p.m. Reasonable.

"RC" will be at the "Gate"
Saturday night.
FOR SALE OR RENT
104 NEW FABULOUS 1 and 2
bedroom apartments, located on
over 7 acres of soon to be landscaped green. Off street parking, for over 200 cars, swimming pool. Come this spring
a putting green and barbeque
picnic areas.
EACH STUDENT APT. features plush wall to wall carpeting, comfortable decorator
styled furniture. Abundant closet
and drawer space. Ultra modern
kitchen with deluxe range and
refrigerator, or if you desire
you may furnish your own apt.
APARTMENTS ARE AVAILABLE TO MOVE INTO NOW.
A limited number of apartments
will be available for second semester to those who act fast and
reserve one now.
YES. VIRGINIA, THERE IS A
GREENVIEW located on NAPOLEON RD.
1/2 block east of
Main Street. MODEL OPEN
DAILY. 1 to 6 p.m.
Wanted: Third party for new
apartment close to campusmale- $40 per month. Contact
Apt. O. 228 S. College Dr.
1966 Ducati. 5-speed, low mileage, 4 months old, helmet and
cover, can be seen at 423 Clough
SU call 352-4862.

For Sale. Honda S90. Inquire
at 134 W. Merry St.

Expert To Speak
At Workshop
The School of Journalism will
sponsor its fourteenth annual
High School Yearbook Workshop
from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 4,in the Union.
The workshop will be attended
by 350 to 400 students from
approximately 60 area high schools, according to Dr. Raymond
Derr, professor of journalism
and director of the workshop.
About a dozen representatives
of photography studios and printing and publishing companies will
be participating in the program.
C.J. Leabo, assistant director
of the National Scholastic Press
Association, will be the featured
speaker this year.
Special sessions conducted by
yearbook companies will be held
for yearbook editors, advisers
and writing and business staff.

Inez Strikes
MIAMI, Fla. (AP)--Hurricane
Inez continued yesterday to pound
southern parts of the Dominican
Republic and Haiti.
Hurricane conditions were expected today over the extreme
east portion of Cuba.
The hurricane continued yesterday to push west-northwest
at 12 miles an hour.

Gov. Rhodes
To Campaign
On Campus

MUSICIANS!
ATTENTION!

Gov. James A. Rhodes will
visit the University Tuesday Lynn
Scott, president of the Wood
County Republicans, disclosed
Wednesday.
Rhodes' visit will be one stop
in the statewide Rhodes Rally
campaign for re-deletion in the
November election.
The governor's campaign bus
will make its stop in Bowling Green for a fund-raising
breakfast in the Union.
University officials and the
Wood County Republicans will cohost the welcome for Rhodes and
hi staff at 8 a.m. Tuesday in
the Union, Scott said. Following this, a Rhodes Rally
breakfast will be served.
Tickets for the breakfast are
available at $1 per person at
either the Wood County Republican headquarters in Bowling
Green or at the office of Rep.
Delbert Latta, room 308-309 of
the Bank Building.

B.G.S.U.'s
Jazz, Laboratory Band
Is Holding Tryouts At
The Music Bldg.

Sunday Oct. 2 2 P.M. Room 111

KREISCHER C SEZ:
After A Fine Victory
In Our New Stadium,
Visit The New Residence Hall
During Our Open House
Following The Game
4:00-6:00 PM

"This will be an ideal opportunity for Bowling Green students to see Governor Rhodes,
and they should take advantage
of it," Scott said.

r

Nobody has a smoother line!
Than

MrWr angler9
in PERMANENT PRESS

Shirts and Slacks
With FORTREL*
Say no more ... Mr. Wrangler has the last word in that
stay-neat, wrinkle-free look. Naturally, they're
Permanently Pressed 50% Fortrel
polyester, 50% cotton. Completely guaranteed
for one year's normal wear.

WELCOME
STUDENTS!
QUICK & COURTEOUS
CARRY-OUT
WEEKDAYS

9-11

FRI. & SAT...
SUNDAY

.9-12
9-10

SOUTH
SIDE
CORNER NAPOLEON & MAIN ST.

352-4581

LAMSONS
TOLEDO, OHIO

SPRENGERS
TOLEDO, OHIO

or write

Mr.Wrangler
Suite 929, 350 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N.Y. lOOQl

CELANKSE• FORTREL* IS A T.M. OF FIBER INDUSTRIES, INC.
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Face Flyers
In Season Premiere
By BOB BRUCKNER
Assistant Sports Editor
The Falcon kickers went from
good to bad In a scrimmage last
weekend, but Coach Mickey Cocrane remains optomtstic about
his team's chances.
The booters- host Dayton tomorrow at 11 ajn. on the new
soccer field adjacent to the west
end of the football stadium.
The Falcons dropped a 4-2
decision to an Independent team
last Saturday, "and looked basically very ragged," said Cochrane.
The kickers started off well,
but got continually worse during
the game.
"We did look good at times,
though," said Cochrane, "and
the game gave us a good indication of where we stand. With
more sparkle in a couple of areas
we should do well against Dayton."

Runners Look
For 2nd Win
The Bowling Green cross
country team moves into its
second week of competition tomorrow, hosting theCentralState
harriers.
The Falcons split a triangular meet last Saturday, downing
the University of Kentucky, 2137, while losing to Miami, 15-49
In the initial meet.
The harriers appear to be
finally rounding into top flight
condition. This week Bob Parks,
Terry Oehrtman, Bob Knoll, Jim
Hanneken and the others feel
they are better prepared physically for the meet.
The Falcons' training program
was hampered earlier in the season by the construction of the
Tartan surface on the new track,
with which the members of the
cross country team helped.

Falcons Host Dayton

The Falcons will have to play
well if they expect to knock off
the Flyers. Last week Dayton
lost to Ohio University, a team
that went to the NCAA tournament last year, by only one goal.
"Dayton has deflntely improved over last year." said
Coach Cochrane, "but I feel we
can beat them if we hustle. We
are an improved team, and our
balance is better."
Seven sophomores will probably see action tomorrow, according to Cochrane. "The-sophomores looked good in the scrimmage, and I'm sure they can do
the Job." added the coach.
Seniors leading the team
against Dayton are Dave Johnson
and Terry Butwid, who were
elected co-captains earlier this
week. The other two seniors
in the starting lineup are Doug
Lorenzen and Bob Hall, the
goalie.
Cochrane also said Ron Carroll
has been suspended from the team
for the season. Carroll was a
regular last year.

Just how good Is the 1966 Dayton team that comes to Bowling
Green with a 2-0 record?
BG's Falcons will provide the
answer tomorrow when they open
their home season at the new
Doyt L. Perry Field.
The Flyers opened their season
with a 23-0 win over Richmond
befor halting Cincinnati 23- 7 last
weekend.
However, Richmond hasn't won
a game since 1964 and Cincinnati
is now in a rebuilding year.
Dayton coach John McVay, now
in his second year with the
Flyers, has three sophomores,
quarterback Jerry Biebuyckj
halfback Bob Madden and fullback
Mike Wilson in his starting backfield. Add returning letterman
and this year's leading scorer,
Mel Taylor, and you have a vastly
Improved Flyer offensive unit.
"Dayton is mostly an outside
running team," said BG coach
Bob Gibson. "Their halfbacks
have good speed and are tricky.
Wilson is primarily a blocker.
Last year they had a good defense
(Dayton finished 1-8-1) but no
offense. They've got an offense
this time."
Currently the Flyers are
second in the nation defens ively
and boast a hard- hitting defensive
corps.
"They've been extremely

rough, with about 100 yards In
penalties in each game," Gibson
said.
Bowling Green, as In last
week's loss at Tampa, will be
suffering from injuries.
End Bob Helder and guard Jim
Porowskl will definitely miss
tomorrow's game andC het Boyer,
Frank Glgantl, and Jamie Rivers
are all questionable starters.
Gibson Is still undecided about
the starting quarterback, although last night's practice was
to be the basis for a decision
on whether Russ Jacques or Dick
Waring will get the nod.

BOWLING GREEN
Pos.

Nam*

LE
LT
LG
C
RT
RE

Bill Becker
Jerry Hunter
Jack Sohn
Heath Wingate
Ernie George
Chet Boyer or
Ed Hodakievic
Russ Jacques
or Dick Waring
Mike Weger
Dave Cranmer
Stew Williams

QB
LH
RH
FB

Should the game be close, Dayton can call on placeklcker Bob
Thomas, who booted three field
goals against Richmond. BG also
has a booter of its won In Heath
Wlngate who kicked 41 and 47yard goals against Tampa.
BG leads In the Falcon-Flyer
series, 8-2, and has won the last
eight.
One of Doyt Perry's championship high school teams from
Upper Arlington, 0„ will be at
the game tomorrow. The team
will have a reunion In the Columbus suburb tonight at the local
" high school game.

STARTING LINEUPS
No.
it
73
68
53

DAYTON
Pos.
Name
LE Dennis Buchert
LT Dan Kramarczyk
LG Denny Bolbach

74
83

C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

13
35
39
47

Jim Blubaugh
Tom Gorius
Tom Stangle
Ken Conliffe
Jerry Biebuyck
Mel Taylor
Bob Madden
Mike Wilson

Tired, Run-Down?
Try

MYADEE VITAMIN
High Potency Vitamin-Mineral
Combination

100 Only $4.98 Plus 30 Free

DORSEYS DRUGS
500 E. WOOSTER AT RAILROAD
Across From Campus (almost)

RALPH THAYER CHEVROLET
\otf
*

>©e
to0/

M*

%

*oV

cv*evt°a9

NO-

Se9v

Enjoy The Slim Snug Fit

■«fll.ore,

Of Corduroy Jeans
Your Size Is Waiting For
You To Slip Into At
ANNOUNCING Bryant Evans, campus representative for
Ralph Thayer Chevrolet, N. Dixie Highway, Bowling
Green, for New and Used cars.

Large selection of late

Wnfrertily ^fjop

model used cars and the all new 1967 CHEVROLETS...

America's No. 1 Car and

112 EAST WOO STEH ST. • PHONE JH-J1M
• OWLINQ GREEN, OHIO

Bowling Green's No. 1 Dealer

OHIO S.
OHIOU.

RALPH THAYER CHEVROLET
HOME:

353-1653

...

..

North Dixie Highway Bowling Green

BUSINESS:

353-5751

,.U. OF W. VIRGINIA
U. OF CINCINNATI

MIAMI U.
PURDUE U.
U. OF KENTUCKY
U. OF-EX KENTUCKY

No.
88
74
61
50

62
71
81
10
28
20

36
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Doyt Through The Years

MAC championships for him.
DOYT L. PERRY, former
Bowling Green
football
coach, and present Athletic
Director at the University,
is caught in a few of his
many outstanding moments.
At the upper left. Perry
is shown with his 1956 MidAmerican Conference champship team, the first of five

Atlanta Rehires
Billy Hitchcock
ATLANTA (AP)-- TheAtlanta
Braves yesterday rehired manager Billy Hitchock for the 1967
major league season.
Hitchcock replaced Bobby Brajan as manager Aug. 9.
The Braves have won 31 of
48 games under Hitchcock and
climbed from seventh to fifth
place In the National League.
Hitchcock was given a oneyear contract.

The student body is urged to
wear casual clothes for tomorrow's
game with Dayton,
rather than dressing up.
Shorts or slacks for the women,
and slacks and a sport shirt
for the men are recommended.

"THE HOLIDAYS"

, MEZZANINE
ART GALLERY

IOIIDO, OHIO

HMWI

rlMuR2

MoMi
All CoitltiMiH
IHSI

"The Blue Max"
Cinemascope—Color
GEORGE PEPPARD
JAMES MASON
URSULA ANDRESS
Matinees Wednesday,
Saturday, & Sunday
Tickets at Earl's Inc.
,i

———- _—

Finally, Perry is shown,
beiow, in the role of the
spectator, a role that took
some getting used to, not
only tor Perry, but also for
the fans and the players.

DON'T MISS THE WEEKEND SPECIAL
-Upstairs - Free -

■i'J ACRES OF
' FREE PARKING
GIANT WAll TO WALL SCREENS
3500 Secor Rd. Adjacent to Westgote Shopping Area

;-.,

The photograph at the
left was taken in University
Stadium during Perry's ploy-

Perry is shown in the
lower left corner in a pose
typical to his coaching days,
that of the strategist.

Casual Attire

RECLINING
LOUNGE
ROCKER SEATS

.

In the upper right corner.
Perry is shown after signing
his first contract at BG in
1955. With him is Warren E.
Stellcr, former BG football
and baseball coach.

ing days for the Falcons.

.—_

18th Great Week
Boris Pasternock's
"DOCTOR ZHIVAGO"
6 Academy Awards
Matinees Wednesday, Saturday & Sunday. Tickets
at Earl's Inc.
■

-

mnzu

with
Don Moore
Plus Barbershop Singers
Sing along for everyone
other surprise acts
- Downstairs - Free Juke Box
(WE FURNISH THE QUARTERS)
Only 25c admission after 6:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday

Admits you to both floors

CANTERBURY INN

- DOWNSTAIRS -

PICADILLY ROOM

- UPSTAIRS -

110 N. Main - Walking distance from Campus
Open - 1 to 1 Seven Days a week

